Beautiful & Unique Nail Art
With Variety of Eco-Colors
Nail Specialist Lalalee's
Lalalee's is leading in the creation of nail trends through a variety of nail products based on nail fashion. The
company always puts customers first, employing unique and creative ideas. It has developed diverse colors
with its own processes since it launched its unique color line in 2008. Lalalee's introduced crack colors for the
first time in 2011 and launched the first four-tone changeable secret colors in Korea. WIth advances like these,
it will continue to be a leading company in the fashion nail field.

3 Plus + Technology

Lalalee’s creates colors
that harmonize and
accentuate customers’
beauty and happiness.

Lalalee’s product development process focuses on supplying the best-quality
products possible, always keeping the customer in mind. Illustratively, Lalalee’sdeveloped colors do not contain any harmful ingredients like DBP, toluene, etc. The
color development process is completed with thorough safety testing, guaranteeing
both product quality and safety.

Human... Think Human First
Nature... Mountain Wind, Fruit-- Ingredients from Nature
Science... Harmony of Nature & Science

Contact Information

Company Name : Lalalee's Co., Ltd.
Address: (Head Office) 3F, 23, Dongdeok-ro, Jung-gu, Daegu, Korea
(Seoul Office) #1007, 37, Seosomun-ro, Seodaemun-gu, Seoul, Korea

Tel: 82-80-850-4393
Fax: 82-53-427-4393
Homepage : www.lalalees.com

Ceramic Oil Pen
A new product in 2014, Lalalee's has introduced a ceramic oil pen. It is an essential product
when beautifying cuticles. Oil is dispensed from the blade area, removing cuticles easily and
providing nutrition to the cuticles at the same time.

Iron Therapy
Lalalee's has exhibited its iron therapy at expositions in Japan and China as another new
product in 2014. The company has filed applications for patent, design and trademark in
the United States, Japan and China. Designed to correct incurved and distorted toenails, it is
an invention-patented product that treats toenails actively.

Print Art Sticker
Lalalee's print art sticker, which is thin but features strong adhesiveness, was introduced as a
new product this year. With clear artistic designs, this product matches well with any color.

Black & White Sticker
Lalalee's offers diversely-designed stickers featuring a total of 28 kinds of products in just two
colors - black and white. Revealing a modern and fresh image, the stickers achieve real
harmony with any color of nail polish.

Real Tattoo Sticker
Unlike the tattoo stickers of other companies that require water for application, Lalalee's real
tattoo sticker does not need water but utilizes normal body temperature, making it easy to
apply anytime, anyplace.

